SHELTERING IN DANGER

Part VI: Recommendations
Based on the investigation’s findings, the Minority staff makes the following recommendations to
improve emergency preparedness at LTCs.

A. Temperature Protection of Elderly Populations
1. Revising the Safe and Comfortable Temperature Standard:
Given the vulnerability of elderly populations to heat stress, CMS should reevaluate and
revise its “safe and comfortable” temperature standard. New standards should reflect healthand evidence-based risks that high temperatures pose for this population. Heat index
guidelines should be incorporated into the safe temperature range.
2. Applicability of the Safe and Comfortable Temperature Standard in Emergencies:
CMS should reissue its Emergency Preparedness rules or issue guidance, such as an update
to Appendix Z, to make clear the safe and comfortable temperature standard strictly applies
during emergency situations.
3. Emergency Power Capable of Maintaining Safe Temperatures:
CMS should adopt additional requirements to specifically require that emergency power
capacity be capable of maintaining the safe and comfortable temperature standard.
4. Warnings for Alternative Temperature Controls:
CMS, state and local officials should issue warning guidance on the use of alternative means
of maintaining temperatures (i.e., spot coolers). Such guidance would help head off improper
use of these alternatives, like the flawed installation of these units at Hollywood Hills. Such
efforts can worsen, rather than improve, emergency conditions.
5. Caring for Senior Citizens in Heat Emergencies:
Senior citizens are uniquely vulnerable to irreversible health consequences and death
related to heat stress. CMS should make this risk visible by instituting requirements and
guidance that require facilities caring for senior citizens to specifically prepare for heat
emergencies, particularly those located in regions of the country where they are likely
to occur. Such requirements should include training of staff in the signs, symptoms, and
treatment of heat stress and protocols for monitoring residents’ health and exposure, the
facility’s temperatures, and local heat index measurements.
6. Coordination with Electricity Providers:
Because of the vulnerability of seniors to heat stress, CMS, state and local officials should
coordinate with electricity providers to ensure that higher priority is given to nursing homes
when considering requests to restore power during emergencies, especially those in which
heat may be an aggravating factor. These planning efforts should include appropriate
contingencies for facility evacuations if power cannot be restored in a timely manner.
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B. Sheltering-in-Place/Evacuations
1. Shelter-in-Place/Evacuation Warnings:
CMS and states should clarify the respective roles and responsibilities of government
and long-term care facilities in regard to ordering, and responding to, mandatory
shelter-in-place and evacuation orders. State and local governments should consider
additional techniques and methods for providing emergency warnings to facilities to aid
them in meeting their obligation to protect the health and safety of residents.
2. Shelter-in-Place/Evacuation Guidance and Research:
The research data examining post-storm sheltering-in-place versus evacuation is
inadequate to inform decision-making for nursing home administrators. More research
is needed—including the establishment of best practices—for making sheltering and
evacuation decisions. Facility administrators need more guidance on how to make these
decisions including the factors that need to be weighed against one another.

C. Emergency Plans
1. Effective Review and Approval of Emergency Plans:
CMS, states, and local governments must re-examine their processes for reviewing and approving
long-term care facilities’ emergency plans to ensure that they are complete, accurate, and protective
of residents’ health and safety. CMS and states should ensure that emergency plans actually address
the specific hazards identified in the facility’s hazards assessments. The quality of the underlying
hazards assessments also must be verified. CMS and the states should ensure that emergency
managers have proper training and qualifications to carry out their roles and responsibilities. If
states delegate plan approval authority to local governments, they should provide guidance on plan
requirements, facility regulatory history, review procedures, and related documentation.
2. Emergency Plan Content—Community Resources:
CMS and states should expand emergency plan requirements to require identification of
community resources, such as local hospitals, that can supplement the emergency capabilities
of long-term care facilities, especially with regard to health and safety services. Plans should
be required to include evidence of coordination with those resources. Nursing homes and
assisted living facilities are required to have their own preparedness plans and capabilities.
However, communities and local emergency management-and-response entities must
integrate—or better integrate—nursing homes and assisted living facilities into communitywide emergency planning strategies.
3. Emergency Plan Content—Evacuation/Shelter-in-Place Decision-Making:
CMS and states should establish clear roles, responsibilities, and qualifications for
decision-makers charged in emergency plans with making evacuation and shelter-inplace decisions. Such standards should also require documented protocols for making
and reassessing such decisions, and include basic factors that facilities should consider.
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4. Emergency Plan Content—Evacuation and Shelter-in-Place Capabilities:
CMS and states should re-examine their requirements for shelter-in-place preparations and
operations to ensure that facilities can, in fact, safely shelter-in-place. Such requirements
should ensure that facilities have the appropriate operational procedures to shelter-in-place.
For example, facilities that shelter-in-place should be able to increase medical monitoring of
residents and monitor post-event conditions such as flooding. Evacuation planning and
capacity should similarly address likely evacuation scenarios, including weather warnings,
regional emergencies, and secondary, post-event evacuations.
5. Emergency Plan Content—Emergency Transportation Contracts
Emergency plans must include logistically and legally executable transportation contracts to
ensure safe and timely evacuations. Contracts should take into account the facility’s likely
evacuation scenarios, and be rooted in the definitions and procedures governing natural
disaster bulletins. CMS and state licensing agencies must review emergency transportation
contracts to ensure they are appropriately tailored to each facility’s geography, size and the
patient population’s medical needs.
6. Integrating Medical Staff into Emergency Planning:
CMS should modify its emergency preparedness requirements and guidance to ensure that medical
directors and health care staff at long-term care facilities are integrated into the emergency planning
process and resulting emergency plans. Medical directors and other key medical personnel should
have an active role regarding shelter-in-place and evacuation decisions, and any related operations.
Medical directors and other key personnel also should be responsible for the development of
clinical protocols and policies aimed at monitoring and mitigating the health risks to residents
during emergency conditions. Senior medical staff should be present in the facility throughout an
emergency until conditions are deemed safe. Emergency training and education should be required
for all frontline staff commensurate with their roles in the care of patients and the facilities’
emergency plans.
7. Planning for Floods:
CMS and states should ensure that long-term care facilities in coastal areas at risk of storm
surge, and those that are in or near federally designated flood zones, fully address these risks
in their hazards assessments and include flood monitoring and secondary evacuation
procedures in their emergency plans.

D. Communications and Communication Plans
1. Coordinating Communication with State and Local Authorities:
Facility communication plans must be developed in stricter coordination with local and
state emergency planners and agencies. These plans must reflect which entities or
emergency officials will be contacted, what form of communication will be used, and in
what priority order such communications will be made. Similarly, state and local
authorities must provide clear and consistent guidance and procedures to nursing homes
and assisted living facilities regarding emergency communications. Such guidance and
procedures should be approved and coordinated within the state annually, such as prior to
hurricane season. Such guidance should be intended to limit ad hoc procedures,
redundant communications, and delays or confusion in the emergency response.
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2. Effective Communication of Emergency Information to Authorities:
CMS emergency preparedness requirements should be revised to ensure that emergency
communication plans identify and delineate the roles and responsibilities of administrators
and staff at long-term care facilities expected to serve as points of contact during an
emergency. Designated points of contact should be required to undergo training to ensure
that they carry out emergency plan protocols and effectively communicate emergency
information to first responders, emergency management officials, power providers, and other
external entities.

E. Power Restoration Prioritization
1. Power Restoration for At-Risk Communities:
State and local officials and power providers should re-examine power restoration priority
protocols with specific consideration of at-risk populations, including nursing homes and
assisted living facilities. Allowances should be made for the extent to which individual
facilities are required to have, and physically do have, emergency generation capacity to
maintain temperature (see recommendation A(3) above).
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